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Esperanza ERW003 12-50 inch TV mount

Esperanza ERW003 12-50 inch TV mount.
Choosing the right TV mount is a key part of arranging a home space. Esperanza ERW003 is not only a solid and secure design, but also
guarantees comfort and flexibility of use. Designed for TVs from 12 to 50 inches and able to withstand a load of up to 20 kg, this metal
mount combines ease of installation, position adjustment and aesthetics. Compliant with the VESA standard, with adjustable tilt, swivel
and distance from the wall, the ERW003 mount is ideal for any interior.
 
Easy installation and versatility
The Esperanza ERW003 stands out for its ease of installation, making it ideal even for those without installation experience. The mount is
compatible  with  the  VESA  standard  (75x75  -  400x400mm),  allowing  it  to  be  used  with  a  wide  range  of  TV  models.  In  addition,  the
included spirit level makes it easy to precisely level the mount, ensuring perfect TV positioning.
 
Position adjustment for optimal viewing comfort
A key feature of the Esperanza ERW003 mount is its advanced position adjustment. The ability to adjust the tilt up to +/- 25 degrees and
the horizontal rotation up to 180 degrees ensures that the viewing angle is perfectly adjusted. Thus, regardless of the TV's location, you
can enjoy comfortable viewing from anywhere in the room.
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Durable construction and elegant design
Capable of supporting TVs weighing up to 20 kg, the ERW003 mount's sturdy metal construction ensures safety and stability. In addition,
its  minimalist  and elegant  design makes the mount  fit  perfectly  into  modern interiors.  Its  light  weight  (580g)  and adjustable  distance
from the wall (55-220mm) further emphasize its versatility and practicality.
 
 
BrandEsperanzaModelERW003Screen  size12-50  inchesMaximum  load20kgVESA  min-max  standard75  x  75  -  400  x  400mmAdjustable
distance  of  TV  from  wall:55-220mmTilt  adjustmentup  to  +/-  25oHorizontal  rotation  angle  adjustmentup  to  180oRotation  around  own
axisYesWeight of the holder580g

Preço:

€ 8.00

Modelismo, Live FPV preview, Acessórios
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